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AMUSEMENTS.
HEII.TC (Broadway at Taylor) Musical

comedy, "Going Up." Tonight.
BAKER (Broadway, near Morrison) Baker

Players In "The Claim." Tonight.
ALCAZAR (Morrison at Eleventh) Alcazar

Players in "The Trap." Tonight.
J ANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-

ville; three shows dally. 2:30. 7 and 9:05.
HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhlll)

Vaudeville and moving pictures, 2 to 8,
6:45 to 11 P. M. Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays continuous, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

STRAND (Washington street, between Park
and West Park) Vaudeville and moving
pictures, continuous.

1.TRIC (Fourth and Stark) Lyric company
In "The Isle of Ko-Ko- ." This afternoon at
2:30 and tonight at 7:30.

THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
On Sala at

business Office, Ofegontaa.
Call Main 4150 or A 415a

How Does Mm Curb? After read
ing the. convincing article "Curing
IHsease With Milk" In May Physical
Culture one more readily sees in it
.blood making, body renovating process.
tr. Charles San ford Porter, who has
bad 35 years' experience in the use of
the milk diet, insists there is only one
way to take the "cure" properly and
that is in bed. The Moore Sanitarium
for the past three years has devoted
its work to the Porter method of giving
the milk cure and the gratifying re-

sults confirm the method as correct and
quick. Four weeks is the average time
required, although disease conditions
treated are) both serious and chronic.
The Moore Sanitarium, East Twenty-eight- h

at Alder. Phone East 47. Office
908 Selling building. Main 6101. Adv.

Reed Thtout yon , "Movie' Cast
Hegui. Try-ou- ts were begun yester-
day at Reed college to select the cast
.for the Reed movie to be filmed .next
fenonth. The scenario has been finished.
A number of scenes already have been
taken, at Reed showing numerous cam-
pus views and student activities, which
will be used as a prelude to the story
now being prepared. The cast Is as
follows: Mary Toung. light-heart- ed

sophomore; John Halberton, senior
leader, in love with Mary; Whitney
Hess, a junior who does not believe in
war; William Briggs. John's chum, mis-- .
chief brewer: Helen Garfield, Mary's

(roommate, social worker: Gladys Mortl-"me- r,

inclined to be snobbish.
Mam Struck: Driver Gives No Help

f George Gardiner, 165 North Twenty-secon- d

street, reported to the police
yesterday that an automobile driven
by a woman bad knocked him down at
Fourth and Washington streets and
had gone on up the street without
stopping to render assistance to him
as required by law. Mr. Gardiner and
James Voss, who saw the accident, told
Patrolman Tully that the automobile
bore a license number issued to Fred
Johnson, 406 North Twenty-sixt- h street.
Mr. Gardiner suffered injuries to his
left leg and hip. His condition is not
serious.

Cooking Class Organizing. A six
weeks' cooking class limited to 16 young
women, either just married or about to
be married, has been started by Miss
Anna Arnold, principal of the Girls'
Polytechnic school. The class now has
11 members. The first week of the
work, which began last Monday, is de-

voted to the preparation of breakfasts.
The next two weeks' luncheons will be
studied and the remaining three weeks
will be devoted to the study and prepa
ration of dinners. There are no charges
other than a fee of 50 cents each week
to cover the cost of materials.

Unusual Exhibit On. A rather
unusual exhibit is being held in the
story hour room of the central libnary
today and tomorrow from 9 A. M. to
6 P. M. The exhibit is of articles made
by the children who frequent the li
brary. from directions found in library
books. These articles range from a toy
submarine to furniture, fancy work and
drawings. In connection with this ex
hibit, there also is one of the wild
flowers in bloom. These have mainly
been supplied by the children ot the
Ainsworth school.

Offer or $100 for .Fast Race. If
three Reed college athletes each can
run a mile in less than five minutes.
the athletic association of the college
will get 100. James B. Kerr, promi
rent Portland attorney and member of
the Reed board of trustees, made the
offer yesterday and stated the rules.
The race must be run on or before May
3 0, and if one of the three men covers
the course in a fraction more than five
minutes, the money is lost. The Reed
association is training its endurance
men.

Reed Students to Hear Chicagoan.
Roger Simmons of Chicago will be the
speaker at an 11 o'clock assembly in
the chapel at Reed college this morn-
ing. Mr. Simmons was United States
Commissioner in Russia during the bol
shevik reign of terror and was only
recently released from imprisonment
by the bolshevik forces. He is to relate
his experiences to Reed students and
visitors.

Motorctclb Theft Charged. Deputy
District Attoifiey Deich yesterday
ordered the arrest of William Healy o
Gladstone. Or., on a charge of stealing
a motorcycle from W. R. Toung of
Tigard, Or. It is alleged that Healy
tried to sell the machine to the agency
from which Mr. Toung was buying it
on installments. Employes of theagency detained Healy until police ar
rived.

Victort Meeting Arranged. Meet
Ings will be held this evening at 8
o'clock in the interests of the victory
loan campaign as follows: Fulton
Park school, C. TJlysses Moore and B,
(J. Skulason. speakers; Peninsula
school. Captain D. B. Nease, speaker
Ients school, W. S. TJ'Ren, speaker
Clinton-Kell- y school, C. Clarenc
Likins, speaker.

Services Set for Tonight. Service
will be held at Congregation Ahava
Sholom, tonight at 8 o'clock. Rabbi
Arthur S. Montaz will deliver a ser
mon. Mrs. George H. Street, the well
known contralto soloist, will sing "God
Shall Wipe Away All Tears." Tomor
row morning services at 9:30 o'clock
Rev. R. Abrahamson will officiate.

Lodging Hocse Proprietress Held.
Trial by jury in the municipal court
yesterday resulted in the conviction o
Sirs. A. Maltas, proprietress of lodgings
at 3604 First street, on a charge
conducting a disorderly house. Judge
liossman will pronounce sentence to
day.

Theft of Motorctcli Charged.
Patrolman Linnton yesterday arrested
wilTtAm Johnson, a shlpworker, on
charge of stealing a. motorcycle. In
spectors Hellyer and Tackaberry ar
rested Charles Cooper on a charge
stealing two pairs of shoes from
Hirsch.

Collector Is Arre6tei. Vernon
Bristow, collector for the Tale laundry,
was arrested by Constable Peterso
yesterday on the charge of larceny by
embezzlement. He is accused of hold-
ing out J108 collected.

Seven Speeders Pat Fines. Seven
speeders paid fines in the municipal
court yesterday. They were: J. Garley.

: E. Whorton, $10; W. L. Crow, $10:
K E. Crouch, $7.50; C. H. Carpenter, $5;
l"red Teske, $10. and C. G. North, $10.

Dr. Joseph U. McCool has returned
and resumed his practice at 909 Stevens
building, Portland. Or. Adv.

Dr. Wm. H. Skene has returned. 807
Stevens bldg. Adv.

Dr. A. Tilzer returned: office 1120
Selling bldg.; hours, 5 P. M. Adv.

Dr. Daniel Meters moved. Stevens
building. Adv.

Nurata Tea tickles the palate. Clos-
er t & Devers, Portland. Adv.

Drink Nttrata Ceylon-India-Ja- va tea.
Closset & Devers, Portland. Adv.

Pupils in Concert Tonight. A con
cert will be held tonight at 8 o'clock.
in scnooi auditorium, partici-
pated in by a chorus of 140 children of
the upper school grades and directed
by W. A. Pettys. The programme fol-
lows: "Slumber Song" (Robert Schu-
mann), "Sunrise" (Lansen), "Fairies
Revels" (Johnstone), "Spring Morning"
(Avery), "Folk Dance" (Marie), "The
Rose Bush"' (Adams), "The Seagull"
(Batiste). "Autumn Winds" (Crane),
"On the Chapel Steps'' (Grow),. "Chorus
of Pilgrims" (Verdi), "The Garden by
the Sea" (Beethoven). "On Venice
Waters" (Roeder), "To the : Hermit
Thrush" (Tosti). "The Marseillaise"
(Rouget de Lisle).

Farm Veal, 12c Up,'
At Frank L. Smith's, 228 Alder street:
Roasts veal right from the farm; 15c
Veal stew12c. Breast veal, 15c.
Shoulder roast of choice farm veal, 20c
Rib chops of choice farm veal, 25c.
Loin veal cutlets of farm veal, 30c.
Roasts of farm dressed choice pork, 25 c.
Pork sausage. 20c. Light bacon. 40c.
Pork chops. 30c. . . Heavy bacon. 35c.
Bacon jowls and picnic bacon, 2 Sc.
Smith's right choice oven roast beef, 20c
Sweetest pot roasts you ever ate, ,

20c' - Beef stew, 120.
That dandy corned beef of Smith's, 15c.
Sirloin steak, 20c. Round steak, 30c.
Frank L.. Smith's is 228 Alder St. Adv.

Man Jailed; Assault Charged.
Caught as he ran down the street, .by
Deputy Constable Rennick, Harry Dor-nac- k

was lodged in the county jail
Wednesday night on the charge of as-
sault with Intent to rob. Ernest Barz,
an employe of the Oregon Coffee House,
was a complainant against Dornack.
Barz said that he was set upon by two
men as he was going upstairs to his
room in the St. Helens hotel. All three
rolled to .the foot of the stairs and the
two assailants bolted. . Dornack was
identified by Barz "as one of the 'men.

Damage Suit for $10,000 Opens. Suit
for $10,000 damages, brought, by :

Barney Wolf, through . his
father, .Adam Wolf, against Conrad
Wacker, owner of a stable at 841 East
Seventh .street north, opened in the
court' of Circuit Judge Gatens yester
day. ' The boy lost all the fingers of
his right hand in a hay chopper while

mployed, he contends, by Mr. Wacker.
The defense asserts that the boy was
playing around the machinery and was

ot an employe.
Chinese Leper to Be Removed. Fol- -

owing investigation made by State
Health Officer R o b e r g. Lieu Poy,

Chinaman held at the Multnomah
county hospital, was declared to be
suffering from an active case of
leprosy. Efforts are now being made
to effect the Chinaman's removal from
Portland to one of the government's
leper colonies. Until these arrange-
ments can be perfected, the leper will
be kept in solitary confinement at thecounty farm.

Mrs. Finlet to Lecture. The Audu
bon Bird Study club will hold Its
regular meeting tomorrow night at 8

clock, in library hall, central library.
Two new reels of Mr. Finley's wonder
ful bird pictures will be shown by Mrs.
Irene Finley, who, with rare skill, in
terprets them in delightful manner. By
request the third reel will be one which
was shown by Mrs. Finley three weeksgo. Admission to the meeting is free
to all interested.

Message Cost Reduced. The local
ffice of the Western Union received

the advice that effective May 1. a re
duction of 10 cents per word has been
made on messages to Porto Rico. The
cable traffic conditions to Spain are

ow normal. the messages being
handled by telegraph instead of being
mailed from Barcelona and Bilbao as
they have been..

Business Men View Woolen Mills.
Thirty-si- x Portland business men yes- -
erday afternoon were guests of E. L.

Thompson, manager' of the Portland
Woolen Mills at St. Johns, on a tour
of the big plant, arranged by the T. M.
C. A. Members of the party are mem
bers of the T. M. C. A. gymnasium
class.

British Explorer to Speak. Carveth
Wells, British explorer, naturalist and
engineer will give his illustrated lec-
ture on "Six Tears in the Jungle," at
the Sunnyside Congregational church.
this evening at 8 o clock.

Bookkeepers Wanted. To examine
our premier line of time saving sys
terns, over 300 practical forms to select
from in stock. Pacific Staty. & Ptsr.to, joy 2d st. Main 1971. Adv.

Milk and Rest Cure The specialty
of the Moore Sanitarium. Office 908
Selling bldg. Adv.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

fllE MAT 2, 1919.
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- We're making quite some
splash with oar Wash Suits
this Spring;.

. Lots of models lots of. nov-
elty and beauty in color and

.style. Long and. short pants.
' "Priced as low as $1.50 suit;

then , at $2, $2.50. $3, $3.50,
$4,. $4.50, $5 and $6.50.
' ' Wash Hats to match.

- Cloth" Suits in the very latest
boys' models, $10, $12.50, $15,
$18 and $20.

'. Everything else the boy
needs, including shoes, is in

street-lev- el

BOYS'
. No elevators or stairways.

& H. Stamps Given.

MORRISON AT FOURTH

S. A. T. C. Material Sold. The
movable furnishings of the barracks
of the S. A. T. C. unit at Reed college
are being sold at autcion. Through an
arrangement with the government the
college is selling the things at auction.
Most of the mess and kitchen equip
ment was sold yesterday at a low
figure. The barracks Itself will soon
be completely dismantled and the
ground cleared off. .

Seed Potatoes. Pure Barly Rose
seed potatoes. 153 Front st, Adv.

Tile bathroom floors. Marshall 1015.
Adv.

DRIVE WILL START SOON
Plans for Sisters of Mercy Enter

prise to Made Tonight.
The campaign committee the

$100,000 drive to be launched soon after
the victory loan to for the Virginia
Hill hotel recently purchased for use
as a residence hall for girls and young
women under supervision of the Sisters
of Mercy, will meet this evening at 8
o clock at the Knights of Columbus
club, Taylor and Park streets. The call
was sent out by Rev. Edwin V. O'Hara,
director for the campaign. At this time
tentative plans for the drive will be
made.

Special interest attaches to meet
ing for the reason that the new name
for the hall will be announced. A prize
of was offered to the person sug
gesting the most attractive name and
hundreds of suggestions have been re
ceived.

Diking Supervisors Elected.
KELSO. Wash.. May 1. (Special.)

John Bogart and Archie Lee Lewis of
Woodland were elected supervisors oidiking district No. 5 of Cowlits county.
Washington, to serve with Engineer
G. J. Poysky at the election Saturday
afternoon. Diking district 6, re
cently organized by county
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Cameron Sqalrea
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ESTABLISHED

kid English
wide toe lasts. Also tan English
Itussia calf. All welts. See
for You know. ' Regular
price ?T.50.

inch
and lasts. good, solid

leather save $1.00 $1.50
these shoes. See them the

judge for know. 5 8 2.45;
All sizes.

LADIES'
or coffee brown ox-

ford military
welt. Same oxford in white
cloth, white ivory heel.

the Regular

Barefoots
Basket- -
BaU
Tennis
Play

Jane
Hardware

Store

includes acres of
farm land lying west of railway

Woodland. Work of be
started future.

thousand
worth of bonds of re-
cently sold.

Cry Inside wood, green
stamps, cash. Fuel
Main A 3363. Adv.
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Alnn Poultry Hortlrnltnral.
Books by Standard

Johnson's Book Store
210 fourth St.. Near

and
Books

PORTLAND SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Season Fifth
Wednesday Evening, May 7, Heilig
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The Honorable History 1

of pioneer bank through . 1j

half century of service is t
largely the men who have guided
its policies helped solve its s
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W. M. Ladd. of
Edward Cookingham. . Prealdrnt
Isaac D. Rant Vice-Presid- ent

Walter M. Cook C'aahlcr
R. S. Howard Auiitaat Caahier

R. West Asalatant Caahier
Samuel L. Eddy. Asalatant Caahier

sqalrca Aaalstant Cashier

W. M. Ladd Cookingham
Raymond B. Wilcox Jaaae D. Haat

B. Pratt Harold I. Pratt
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DAY MONEY SAVER
See Windows Friday and Saturday

Goodyear
yourself.

4.85

CHILDREN'S mahogany
top, English toe

shoe. You--

pair windows and
yourself. You

8i2 $2.85; $3.05; 2V4
$3.20.
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Automobile
Picnic

When preparing for Sunday's Outing, renember we have,
fresh daily, a large assortment of dainty, delicious, cooked
foods, including meat;, fish and salads. Come in and see them.

Cam on the Cob
from New York state,
ears in can, only 43c.

Kippered Stnrseo
Kippered SeaTrou
Shad Roe ' i

S am at r
Dainty, delicious J V '

Golden 3Wai Beana
Finest New York
Small, strlngless

Large

"3 cans

cans
)for$l

Klnc'a Prnaea. positively the
best. 33c package for SOc six
for C1.75.

A- - 61 OI
EALY--

"XTOW you can take home
i.N with you the dessert forf
your family dinner. Either
Hazelwood can supply you
with our delicious pastry
goods. Here are only few

Hermits
Chocolate Eclairs
Chocolate Rolls
Mocha Coffee
BulteT Horns

Eccles Cakes

5

'

Lunches

Marmalade Oraacri. the last
shipment of the season Just
arrived. Get what you want
without delay. SOc doaea.
Valencia Oraagea. the first of
the season, sweet, heavy, juicy
fruit, doaea 40c.

Caatcrn Borkwheaf. The sea-
son is almost over. l.Za sack
for 9I.OO.

Water Glaia Nabob Brand, for
tfrsr preserving.

Quart bottles Xic
Half pa lion rnc
Uallon Jugs ttoc

Main 72. 0 O

290 STARK ST.
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127 Broadway 388 WashingtonS
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Lip man,
Wolfe

& Co.

Phone Your Want Ads to THE OREGONIAN
MAIN 7070, A 6095
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You're Safer
TO

See Us
Once a Year
If your eyes have weakened, your
lenses may need to be strengthened
proportionately. We are special-
ists and will know very quickly
whether any changes are necessary.
If not, we will tell you so. Our
service as specialists costs very,
very little in proportion with the
good it does, for nothing is more
important to your health and ef-
ficiency than the condition of your
eyes.

WHEELER
OPTICAL. CO.

i Tina S

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICK

Ofrce Furniture & Appliances
Printing - Engra vino bookbinding
Mrwll 0O

STOP
1 1 THE

COMPLETE LINE STEEL
flUMC DEVICES ANO SYSTEMS

In San Francisco1

Geary Street, hut off Union Square

From a Day

a

HOTS

rail
SU.30

Brsaklui 60c Lunch tiOu Oinner 6 i .0(
Suiidiys: Brttictas. ?bc Dinner SI 2a
rtantcpsS car tine direct to door. Hotor
But mccU principal faaios and trnmrrfc

Mrs. D- -

V Ith Hartog- -

and Mrs. II--
told Mrs. H--

1

J

- told me, that
some one had told her that
our kitchen ranges would burn
more gas than the ones he
sold.

Think of it!
That the same

under the same
through the same

El.

gas. sent
pressure,

size pipe,
would revenge itself on us by
being more expensive because
it fed one of our splendid
stoves.

"Qui s'excuse, s'accuse,"
says the Frenchman. So why
try to contradict so ridiculous
a fib? Buy where you please,
but be sure you buy for keeps.
A Fackard will give more
service than a tin Lizzie. In
the same way with ranges.
What we are after is to see
you satisfied, that's all. Our
display is now on the Main
Floor, corner Fifth and Alder,
the home of the Fortland Gas
& Coke Company.

"Meet me at the Gasco"


